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SUSTAINABiLITY DEFINED
DEFINED
SUSTAINABiLITY
Sustainability
warrants
sensible
restrictions,
ensuring
resources
are
available
for
present
&
future life. Pope Francis
writes in Our Common Home,
“we need to contain growth &
retrace our steps before it
is too late.” Investing in
public good generates equity,
or
equality
in
outcomes,
fortifying
communities
to
better handle climate-related
disaster from an individual
to an environmental level.
Viable
strategies
yielded
from
local
collaborations
model global solutions1.
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SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS
SOLUTIONS
SUSTAINABLE
TO FIGHT
FIGHT CLIMATE
CLIMATE CHANGE
CHANGE
TO
Insufficient federal guidelines
prompt American cities to
pioneer reform. To transform
urban residencies into secure,
inclusive,
and
resilient
environments, Portland, Oregon
& Orlando, Florida utilize
green initiatives. Established
in 1993, the Portland Climate
Action Plan reduced vehicle
miles traveled by increasing
active
transportation
or
biking, walking, & public
transit.
Neighborhood
streetcars
revolutionized
American history as the first
city in 50 years1.
Active
transportation
increases social capital, or
interpersonal interactions, &
municipal health. Residents
mitigate risks of obesity
by walking 10,000 steps per
day1. Climate change casts
unprecedented circumstances,
good
health
aids
those
encountering
elemental
extremes.
Relinquishing
automobile ownership combats
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GREENSPACE ANALYSIS
ANALYSIS
GREENSPACE
climate change on an individual
level. Citizens drastically
reduce their carbon footprint
and privilege. Unlike Oregon’s
democratic majority, Florida
totters between conservation
and liberal agendas. Orlando
ranks last in the nation
for equity and first for
pedestrian
death
rates1.
Designed on model of urban
sprawl,
residents
commute
almost entirely by car. In
2013 the Orlando launched the
Green Works Plan, mirroring
Portland’s intent to achieve
community good & progress.

Providing access to greenspace
defines the Orlando Greenworks
Plan. By 2040, 95% of
residential addresses should
have a ½ mile walk to a park
or open space. A generation
ago, Portland adopted the
nation’s first metropolitan
greenspaces plan to provide
citizens easy access
to nature.
Today
Portland’s
“green
infrastructure” is a model
for other cities, and it
marks the completion
of
a
century-long
green
project
that’s
constructs
were laid by the Olmsted
Brothers 1903 park
plan.
Building on this model, the
Rollins
College
Orlando
Metropolitan
Greenspaces
Project categories greenspace
types by scale and use. This
system was used to illustrate
four
definitive
greenspace
types in Portland.

For more information please
visit:
https://www.oregonmetro.gov/
metropolitan-greenspacesmaster-plan
https://www.rollins.edu/
environmental-studies/
greenspaces/
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Laurelhurst Park is a 32.27acre community park designed
by the Olmsted Brothers after
Portland acquired the land in
1909. The Olmsted Brothers
trained under their father,
Fredrick
Law,
a
renowned
landscape
architect
famous
for completing Central Park
in New York City. The Olmsted
Brothers,
“saw
cities
as
living organisms,” instead of
artificial creations like their
father1. Transformed from a
cattle farm, Laurelhurst Park
is designed to fit the needs
of a growing community. Listed
on the National Register of
Historic Places, the park
continues to be cherished3.
Laurelhust
Park
offers
a
variety
of
amenities
accommodating diverse needs
including, “picnic areas, play
areas, restrooms, a historical
site, public art, an offleash dog run, tennis courts,
basketball
courts,
soccer
fields,” walking trails, & a
serpentine reflection pond2.
The pond caters contemplation
& youthful entertainment due
to resident ducks. Native
plants such as Douglas-fir,
Redwood, & Duckweed can be
found. Guests can socially
distance alleviating housebound restlessness. Increasing
livability
in
Southeast
Portland,
the
Laurelhurst
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Greenspace Type:
Community Park
Size: 32.27 acre
s
Location: SE Cesa
r E Chavez
Blvd and Stark St
reet, Portland, OR 97214

Walkscore: 95

neighborhood
is
dense
&
ecological as personal yard
space
decreases,
due
to
park
proximity.
However,
houses
immediately
lining
Laurelhurst Park consists of
spacious lawns & driveways.
Well over 2,400 sqft these
homes
cost
anywhere
from
$700,000 thousand to $3.6
million dollars & provide
significant
park
funding
through property tax. For
over a century Laurelhurst
Park
continues
to
be
a
Portland staple exhibiting
unforgettable picturesque &
pastoral landscapes.

The Tualatin Nature Preserve
is
a
222-acre
ecological
preserve
located
in
Beaverton, a Portland suburb.
The wildlife preserve began
as a successful grassroots
movement to halt development
in the early 1970s. It wasn’t
until Earth Day, April 18th,
1998, that the Park officially
opened4. Visitors celebrate
Beaverton’s
victory
by
tuning into native Portland,
enjoying scenic hikes & fresh
air.
The Tualatin Nature Preserve
encompasses
its
very
own
nature park. The main trail
is equipped with restrooms,
wheelchair accessible & open
during
all
four
seasons.
Once
inside,
guests
are
completely emerged in thick
forest & marsh. The pastoral
wetlands filter water & act

as a watershed, protecting
Portland from floods. Visitors
peer into the past, hiking
an
unbroken
old-growth
Douglas-fir forest, one of
the last on Earth. Endangered
White Oak Trees, typically
threatened by development,
are also uniquely present.
The
preserve
additionally
acts as a wildlife corridor
providing safe passage for
fish, salamanders, migratory
birds, beavers & more!
A
convenient
light
rail
station,
located
directly
outside
preserve
bounds
connects greater metropolitan
Portland. Those who walk at
least 10,000 steps per day
significantly
lower
their
risk for obesity1. Fostering
municipal
health,
the
Tualatin
Nature
Preserve
provides space for mental and
physical well-being.

al
pe: Ecologic
Greenspace Ty
Preserve
res
Size: 222 ac
an
655 SW Millik
Location: 15
6
00
n, OR 97
Way, Beaverto

Walkscore: 30
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an Square
Greenspace Type: Urb
es
acr
Size: 0.92
&
Location: NW 10th Ave
nd, OR
tla
Por
Marshall Street

97209
Walkscore: 97

Tanner Springs is an urban
square in the North side of the
Pearl District. Portland’s
population
consumed
the
historical
wetland
and
stream-fed-lake in the 19th
century5.
Developed
into
warehouses and railroad cars,
the wetland is restored today.
Tanner
Springs
embraces
past & present functions.
It acts as flood control for
storm water runoff & filters
pollutants.
Instead
of
costly sanitation centers,
Tanner
Springs
naturally
manages. Juxtaposing native &
manmade elements, surrounding
apartments call attention to
municipal life, emphasizing
the spring’s location within
the city. Wooden pathways,
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reclaimed
train-track
sculptures,
glass
incased
animals, & scenic waterways
construct
a
historical
narrative honoring legacy.
The modest 0.92-acre square
relieves
visitors
from
Metropolitan bustle. Fowls
frequent, even hummingbirds.
Birdsong is ordinary, yet
uniquely characteristic for
an urban setting. Benches
encourage
birdwatching
&
conversation.
The
square
increases
livability for neighboring
compact multistory housing.
Open green space connects
guests to wildlife & humanity.
Greenery
significantly
improves health & morale.
Additionally, nature teaches
invaluable knowledge ranging
from life lessons to the
hydraulic cycle, to native
flora & fauna. Frequenting
native habitats establishes
a sense of place, crucial
to
healthy
childhood
development1. Tanner Springs
improves
quality
of
life
from recreation to ecosystem
services
for
the
Pearl
District.

The Japanese Garden is a
cultural reservation nestled
within Washington Park on top
of the West Hills of Portland.
A scenic outlook tantalizes
guests with views of Mt. Hood
& Portland’s skyline.
The
award-winning garden connects
visitors to, “the land and
culture of Japan6”. Aesthetic
Zen monasteries constructed of
wood and stone border gravel
gardens raked in circular
designs,
“representing
ripples of water1”. These
dwellings incorporate angled
roofs, thick with vegetation.
Tranquility, serenity, & flow
are
sentiments
ingrained
across the authentic Japanese
reservation.
Designed in 1963, the multilevel garden spans 12 acres.
It contains eight gardens,
religious statues, a bridge,
and a waterfall flowing into a
koi pond. Rooted in Buddhist

Greenspace Type: Cultural
Reservation
Size: 12 acres
Location: 611 SW Kingson Ave,
Portland, OR 97205

Walkscore: 23

philosophy,
the
design
reflects paradise. Functioning
as, “a refuge to contemplate
life- not escape it,” the
Japanese Garden celebrates
nature as a tangible heaven1.
Visitors, young & old, explore
the
picturesque
terrain.
Scavenger
hunts
entertain
youngsters
who
may
be
ineligible for contemplation
and meditation. Ambiance &
cellular restrictions promote
mental clarity & mindfulness.
High
elevation,
aesthetic
atmosphere & vegetation like
Japanese Timber, Pine, & Maple
enable
relaxation
through
breath. Breath is life force
that connects oneself to the
universe. Statues & rocks
seemingly
placed
without
pattern, reinforce that beauty
is contained in everything,
even the unknowing.
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SOCIAL CAPITAL
CAPITAL
SOCIAL
Social capital is defined by an
accumulation of interpersonal
connections in a community
setting.
Coined
by
Jane
Jacobs, she describes small
changes that amount overtime.
Walkable urbanism increases
“mutual concern, sense of
belonging,
helpfulness,
and most importantly life
expectancy1”.
Interactions
from waves to eye contact,
bind people the way politics
never will.
Sociologist
Ray
Oldenburg
categorized
commonly
used
places into three groups:
work, home, & a third place.
“An easily accessed & pleasant
escape from the pressures of
work and family,” constitute
a third place, for example,
a coffeeshop, bar, theater,
or bakery1. Social capital is
measured by third places & must
be “physically and socially
connected in the community,”
or
more
specifically
a
neighborhood1.
It
must
provide opportunity for local
engagement & participate in
civic duty, often through dogooder initiatives.
My third place is Se7en Bites
located in the Milk District
of Orlando. The restaurant &
bakery specialize in gourmet
breakfast food. Se7en Bites
is regularly featured on the
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING
HOUSING
AFFORDABLE
TV show Dinners, Drives, and
Dives. The publicity generates
attention
for
Orlando’s
neighborhood community. The
female owned, female lead
restaurant gives back to the
community through donations
to Lake George Elementary
School & Florida Hospital
Foundation7.
Staff
also
volunteer for Toolbox4Life,
teaching women life skills2.
Se7en Bites is my third
place because of the vintage
ambiance & savory biscuits.
My dog often accompanies me in
their outdoor seating area.
Se7en Bites is Orlando’s not
so hidden gem.

Affordable
housing
is
crucial to sustainability.
Homelessness
is
a
rising
due
to
surging
housing
cost & inequities. Active
transportation
&
walkable
urbanism
cost
more
per
sqft because of a scarce
supply
and
high
demand.
Life
expectancies
rise
while car ownership falls.
Surrounding areas experience
gentrification. In the Pearl
District,
new
development
projects are required to build
units with 30% affordable
housing. Developers continue
to profit without providing
parking, because cars are
not a necessity. “In the late
1970s, housing existed for the
vast majority of the lowest
income,”
due
to,
“nearly
three times,” the amount of
federal funding1. Under the
Reagan administration federal
assistance
was
slashed.
Today, the housing crisis
is dealt or ignored on the
local
level.
Fortunately,
Portland’s communities are
conscious & taking action to
fight against inflated housing
cost.

Inclusionary
zoning
is
a
strategy achieved
by Ed
McNamara.
He
collaborated
with architects to establish
a six-story brick building,
which
included
138
units
powered by solar energy &
solar thermal water. The ecofriendly utilities ultimately
lowered the cost, benefitting
residents
&
making
units
affordable.
In the Pearl District, tax
increments were funded by
housing tax credits & state
housing
funds.
Affluent
residents
paid
more
in
taxes to supplement their
lower-income
counterparts.
This strategy yielded $83
million, $32 million will be
dedicated to the preservation
of
historic
buildings
&
affordable housing units.
Root
shock
results
in
the loss of physical and
emotional
systems,
once
present. The issue affects
individuals
displacement
from
gentrification.
Cat
Goughnour, a social equity
expert, founded Right 2 Root
as a solution to root shock.
Goughnour
unified
design
professionals & communities
for collaboration. Integral
values to African American
culture
were,
“identified
&
residents
articulated
architectural
style
that
spoke to history1”. Affordable
houses were small but included
yards & porches.
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IMPROVING LIVABILITY
LIVABILITY
IMPROVING
intends to reach walkability
by
2030,
whereas
Orlando
is about 10 years behind.
Orlando began development for
Creative Village, a walkable
urbanist community where 25%
of units are affordable1. By
not building parking garages,
Creative Village engineers
equity
&
profit.
This
movement targets the Paramore
neighborhood, a historically
black community devastated
by highway construction &
gentrification.
Portland enacted a Climate
Action Plan in 1993 aiming
to increase sustainability &
lower CO2 emissions. Since
then, the Climate Action Plan
has been updated setting new
ambitions. In 2013 Orlando
launched the Green Works Plan
mirroring Portland’s intent
to achieve community good.
Livability in the Orlando
Green Works Plan focuses on
improving quality of life for
all
residents,
regardless
of socio-economic class &
race. One initiative proposes
walkable villages, reducing
vehicle miles traveled while
increasing
density8.
This
strategy originates from the
Portland Climate Action Plan,
“where 80 percent of residents
can easily walk or bicycle to
meet all basic needs9”. Portland
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CLEAN TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION
CLEAN
The Green Works Plan segment
on
Transportation
mirrors
Portland’s
Climate
Action
Plan, specifically Urban Form
& Transportation. Portland
installed electric charging
stations “encouraging hybrid
vehicles & reducing diesel
matter”
to
improve
air
quality9. As the city phases
out oil, less CO2 particles
are
emitted
increasing
health.
Orlando
adopted
similar policies investing
in
electric
vehicles
to,
“attain a ‘good’ air quality
index year-round8”. Priority
parking incentivizes electric
vehicles,
as
charging
stations are located near
entrances. This especially
rewards amusement park guests
to beat the Floridan heat &
crowds.
Additionally,
Orlando
continues to develop commuter
rail. SunRail shifts reliance
on
private
automobiles
to
active
transportation,
clashing with the Florida
Department of Transportation’s

agenda. The agency heavily
advocates the $2 billion I-4
ultimate project, a highway
notorious in the nation for
most
commuter
deaths.
In
recent construction alone,
“five laborers have died1”.
In order for Orlando to be
the greenest city in the
Southeast,
customs
must
change.
Safety
&
common
good
must
take
precedent
over automobile ownership &
highway expansion.
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LOCAL FOOD
FOOD PRODUCTION
PRODUCTION
LOCAL
Increasing
local
food
production is in initiative
found in both the Climate
Action Plan & Green Works
Plan. Production & consumption
of home-grown food allows for
more
resilient
communities
during aftermaths of climate
disaster.
Disruptions
in
national
&
global
supply
chains do not affect societies
reliant on domestic yields
as significantly. Cities who
harvest locally, reduce carbon
footprint.
Grocery
stores
often source products from
around the globe. Regional
purchases do not require as
much fuel & smaller scale farms
typically use less pesticides.
Overuse of pesticides can
contaminate water supplies,
causing health complications
& environmental failure.
In the late 1970s, Metro,
Portland’s regional planning
board, established an urban
growth boundary to contain
urban
sprawl1.
The
city
limited expansion to preserve
land
&
dedicate
space
for
agriculture.
Outside
the
boundary,
local
food
production thrives & supplies
fresh selections to Portland.
In recent years, the city
intends to, “increase the use
of public & private land &
roof-tops for growing food9”.
This encourages produce to
be grown inside the city
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WASTE MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT
WASTE
MANAGMENT

while reducing heat islands
& water runoff. Nationally
acclaimed as America’s foodie
city, Portland serves farm to
table meals thanks to local
production.
Historically, established as
a citrus city, Orlando grew
oranges & other cash crops.
Due to development, majority
of farms have been erased.
Orlando aims to return to
its roots & increase local
food production. By 2040,
the city aims to, “increase
local
food
assets
(local
food hubs, food production
or distribution facilities,
household gardens, community
garden plots) by a factor of
ten8”. This initiative would
ensure healthy options for
all residents within walkable
proximity. Expanding locally
sourced produce, mitigates
food deserts. Shipping costs
are low & affordable, without
compromising flavor.

Waste is an on-going problem
for all cities, the Climate
Action Plan & Green Works plan
have identified strategies to
target the issue. Orlando hopes
to, “eliminate waste going
to landfills & incinerators,”
by 20408. To achieve this
target,
Orlando
plans
to
increase recycling for units
where recycling is not yet an
option. Additionally, the city
proposed billing households
for waste collection, like
a utilities charge. The city
is optimistic that residents
will alter habits & begin
recycling more instead of
paying for waste collection.
By
reducing
trash,
less
pollutants end up in the
atmosphere or in costly leaky
landfills that nobody wants to
live by.
Portland is among the highest
in America to recover waste
through
recycling.
The
city
continues
to
invest
in
strategies
to
reduce
waste & further progress.
Waste
treatment
centers
are often located in lowerincome areas because land
is
typically
cheaper
&

less developed. Considered
environmental
injustice
&
gentrification,
residents
near waste treatment centers
do
not
possess
adequate
resources
to
personally
relocate
or
successfully
fight to relocate centers.
Portland is aware of this
issue, proposing to, “ensure
low-income
populations
&
communities of color are not
disproportionately
burdened
by
localized
impacts9”.
Truly
sustainable
cities
guarantee
all
communities
equity, opportunity, & common
good. As Portland continues
to implement initiatives to
support low-income & minority
communities, poverty related
risks decrease.
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with BigHeart.” K Capital. K
Capital, April15, 2017. https://
www.kcapital.com/blog/2017/4/14/
se7en-bites-smalllocalbusiness.

GREEN BUILDINGS
BUILDINGS
GREEN
As Portland & Orlando aim to
mitigate climate change, the
cities target new & existing
buildings
to
inact
green
solutions. In the Climate
Action Plan, Portland aims
to, “achieve zero net carbon
emissions in all new buildings
& homes,” by 20309. Through
a
mixture
of
incentives,
education,
&
requirements,
Portland is creating a shift
in
culture.
Consumers
&
companies are purchasing units
increasing the demand for netzero
energy.
Additionally,
Portland aims to invest in clean
energy like solar instead of
coal & natural gas. “Despite
substantial hydropower in the
Pacific Northwest, ”two-thirds
of electricity that serves
Multnomah County,” in greater
metropolitan Portland, rely
on energy derived from fossil
fuels9. Portland continues to
fund
sustainable
progress,
aiming
to
transfer
to
clean alternatives for all
communities.
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Outlined in the Green Works
Plan,
Orlando
intends
to
significantly reduce reliance
on fossil fuels. In 2013,
“buildings were responsible
for 75% of greenhouse gas
emissions
in
Orlando8”.
Buildings
are
encouraged
to
go
green
through
incentives instead of legal
requirements. This strategy
aligns
with
traditional
American values but results
in
a
slower
transition
to
green
standards,
than
imposing legal requirements.
Incentives
are
paid
back
over time & financed through
special
assessment.
As
Orlando continues to develop,
the role of green buildings is
vital to the city’s health. If
Orlando’s population & fossil
fuel
consumption
persists
at the same rate it has in
the past, climate change is
likely to strike. As Portland
& Orlando continue to invest
in
strategies
to
improve
sustainability, the cities
reduce their risk of climate
disaster & improve quality of
life.
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